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May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace
as you believe in him, so that you may overflow
with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Romans 15:13 ESV
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Jennifer Geiger, the author of “Witness” and its companion workbook, now releases her new book,
“Patmos.” Born in Kansas Jennifer now lives in Blacklick, Ohio with her husband, Jim. Married over thirty
years, she is the mother of three grown daughters and has eight grandchildren, one great grandchild and
one on the way. She is an active member of her church where she is involved in several ministries.
As a child, Jennifer was known as a storyteller, a habit she continued after marrying and having children
of her own. She claims there’s something intriguing about inter-blending words and watch as they paint
a picture in the minds of the listener. She was challenged often to write out her stories so others could
enjoy. This is what she did in her ﬁrst book, “Witness,” a story about life with Jesus through the eyes of
the disciple He loved. Accompanying “Witness,” she completed a companion workbook to be used
in an eight-session in-depth Bible study. Her latest novel, “Patmos” picks up where “Witness” left oﬀ
and continues John’s adventures as he is banished because of his beliefs to an isle of the same name.
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About Patmos
Written as an independent book, “Patmos” can either be read as a
stand-alone or as a sequence to her ﬁrst book, “Witness.” In this reading
you will feel as if you were there, right along with John, as an old man,
during his exile to the desert island of Patmos. On his arrival to the island,
John has ﬂash backs of his life prior to his banishment. He recalls times
with Jesus, starting with his ﬁrst encounter until witnessing his accession
back to heaven. In “Patmos” you’ll walk with John as he meets and
interacts with the local natives, and gets a ﬁrst-hand glimpse as God takes
him forward in time leaving him both horriﬁed and exhilarated.

Genre:
Christian
Fiction

You’ll see heaven with its streets of gold and hear Jesus as He reveals
through revolutionary visions the end of days. Most importantly, you’ll
walk with John, the disciple Jesus loved, and feel as if you too had been on
the isle with him.

Sample Chapter
“Have you ever awoke from a dream and realized you
were unaware of your surroundings? Dazed, confused,
you grope for answers, searching for clues to help get
your bearings. If you’ve ever felt this way, you’re not
alone. It was much the reaction I experienced the day I
woke on a deserted beach partially submerged in water.
Overhead, birds were chirping, flying about their daily
routine. From beneath, a burning sensation ripped through
my back as sand seeped into the exposed wounds left by
the beatings. Gagging from the seawater washed into my
mouth, I sat up coughing. My eyes, on fire from the salt of
the sea, make opening them difficult. Blinking repeatedly, I
force them open. Squinting from the brilliance of the sun,
my mind races for answers; I’m puzzled and wonder,
“Where am I?” In the back of my mind, bits and pieces of
events start falling into place, and the memories begin
taking shape. Finally, I remember...my shoulders slump
and it all comes back.”
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“Patmos” is available in paperback through my bookstore located
on my Web Page or in paperback and Kindle on Amazon
and Barnes and Noble.
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Testimonials
CAPTIVATING STORYTELLER!
Thank you, Jennifer Geiger, for taking a great leap in faith following God’s
leading in the writing of “Patmos.” What comes to mind when I read the
Revelation of Christ given to John, is the fulﬁllment of God’s promises laced
throughout Scripture; rarely have I given any thought to the man whom God
chose to reveal His prophecy. I am profoundly grateful for this book and to
Jennifer for opening my eyes to what the apostle John’s life may have been
like during his banishment to the isle of Patmos.
Reynoldsburg, Ohio
A NEW PERSPECTIVE
Patmos by Jennifer Geiger left me with a new perspective on the exile
of the disciple John. The book should not be read in a hurry but in a way
to contemplate John’s journey, his adversities and through the faithfulness
of God, his ability to overcome. I recommend you read John’s journey
and draw encouragement from God that He has a plan for each of us.
Blacklick, Ohio
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